Notes: Same regressions as in Table 6 , but where we excluded from the sample observations for which information on cost was unavailable or incomplete (i.e., when a drive offered host-provided promos and/or "miscellaneous items"). Controls include the length of the drive (in hours), weather conditions on the day of the drive (amount of rain in inches and its square, rain intensity [measured as rain per hour of precipitation] and its square, amount of snow fallen in the 48 hours before a drive and its square, and temperature dummy variables [0-36, 36-53, 53-68, 68-75, 75+]), and sets of fixed effects for: year, month, week-of-the-month, day-of-the-week, ARC representatives, representative-specific week-of-themonth effects, special attributes of the drive. The cost to the ARC of each specific promo is shown in Table 7 . Robust standard errors corrected for clustering at the host-location level are reported in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1.
A4: Effects of incentive costs regressions controlling for frequency
Notes: Same regressions as in Table 6 , with additional controls for absolute and relative frequency incentive items are offered. Specifically, "absolute frequency" is the total number of times a given item was offered as an incentive at the host-location of a drive in the entire period covered by the data, and "relative frequency" is the % of times an item was offered at that host-location (computed as [# times the item was offered / # of times any incentive was offered at that host-location]*100). Controls include the length of the drive (in hours), weather conditions on the day of the drive (amount of rain in inches and its square, rain intensity [measured as rain per hour of precipitation] and its square, amount of snow fallen in the 48 hours before a drive and its square, and temperature dummy variables [0-36, 36-53, 53-68, 68-75, 75+] ), and sets of fixed effects for: year, month, week-of-the-month, day-of-the-week, ARC representatives, representative-specific week-of-the-month effects, special attributes of the drive. The cost to the ARC of each specific promo is shown in Table 7 . Robust standard errors corrected for clustering at the host-location level are reported in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1.
A5: Effect of incentives on drive length and open/closed status
Notes: The dependent variable in column (1) is the length of a drive (measured in hours), and in column (2) a dummy variable equal to 1 if a drive is "open" and equal to 0 if it is "closed." Controls include sets of fixed effects for: year, month, week-of-the-month, day-of-the-week, ARC representatives, representative-specific week-of-the-month effects, and special attributes of the drive. Robust standard errors corrected for clustering at the host-location level are reported in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. In the main analyses, for the small fraction (7 percent) of hosts who ran both open and closed drives, we include specific fixed effects for the open and for the closed drives. For the analyses presented here, however, we do not do that because "open" is one of our outcome variables of interest. Therefore, the number of host-location fixed effects is smaller in this table compared to the other regressions tables.
A6: The effect of incentives at "not engaged" hosts
Notes: A host was classified as "engaged" if it directly provided an incentive item at least once in the period of observation. Thus, the group of "not engaged" hosts consists of hosts that never provided any incentive (beyond those offered by the ARC). Controls include the length of the drive (in hours), weather conditions on the day of the drive (amount of rain in inches and its square, rain intensity [measured as rain per hour of precipitation] and its square, amount of snow fallen in the 48 hours before a drive and its square, and temperature dummy variables [0-36, 36-53, 53-68, 68-75, 75+] ), and sets of fixed effects for: year, month, week-of-the-month, day-of-the-week, ARC representatives, representative-specific week-of-the-month effects, special attributes of the drive. The cost to the ARC of each specific promo is shown in Table 7 . The regressions in columns (3) through (6) include a dummy variable for the items for which information on cost was unavailable or incomplete (i.e., when a drive offered host-provided promos and/or "miscellaneous items"). Robust standard errors corrected for clustering at the host-location level are reported in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1.
A7: Effect of incentives at previous drive
Notes: Controls include the length of the drive (in hours), weather conditions on the day of the drive (amount of rain in inches and its square, rain intensity [measured as rain per hour of precipitation] and its square, amount of snow fallen in the 48 hours before a drive and its square, and temperature dummy variables [0-36, 36-53, 53-68, 68-75, 75+] ), and sets of fixed effects for: year, month, week-of-the-month, day-of-the-week, ARC representatives, representative-specific week-of-the-month effects, special attributes of the drive. Robust standard errors corrected for clustering at the hostlocation level are reported in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1.
